Horticulture Internship Announcement

Greenhouse Expansion:
Within the next couple of weeks, we will be expanding our greenhouse in a major way. We will construct two state-of-the-art, fully functional facilities on site. One will be put into year-round hydroponic vegetable production. The other will be a “high-tunnel” that will demonstrate how to grow vegetables year round in an unheated structure. We are committed to changing how the world looks at sustainability and locally grown vegetables. We hope to have our company-wide salad bar up and running by May featuring veggies grown on site!

Landscape Enhancement:
While the greenhouse expansion is going to be amazing, the “big picture” is going to be even better! We are revamping our campus to be stunning and enlightening. We will have lit water features (complete with fish), a vast array of fabulous flora, an outdoor classroom, and an improved employee relaxation/recreation area. Come work side by side with our award-winning landscape architect. We are taking it to the next level and would love to have you on our winning team!

We offer the following opportunities:

- State-of-the-art greenhouse construction and maintenance
- Greenhouse production in hydroponics and high tunnels
- Help design and implement a public education program
- Development of leadership and horticultural talents
- Landscape beautification and enhancement
- Hands-on greenhouse experience
- Integrated Pest Management
- Opportunities to share ideas
- Competitive pay for interns

Internship Requirements:
- Open to students who study horticulture or a related discipline and wish to further their knowledge through practical hands-on work experience.
- Must be 18 years old.
- Must be able to stand for long periods of time, bend and kneel. Lift, push and pull 50 lbs.
- Must be self-motivated and able to follow directions.
- Application deadline April 15, 2011.

For more information please contact:
Human Resources 1440 Field of Dreams Way, Dyersville, IA 52040.
Ph:(563)875-2288